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respectfully annownee to the citizen* o»
!■ worth an^ vicinity, tiiat he succeed* Dr. Clem
niu iu the practice of I>enti*try at the old stand,
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I* it Heaven, that cotne**o near my heart.
" ith the voice of it*
happv throng?
"•ure earth could never a thrill
impart.
Like that *wreet. harinoiiiou* aong.
Perchance some guardian spirit may
Mv lonely hour* to cheer;
I*o -ing of a fairer, brighter home.
And of friend* to memory dear.
>h

*plrit pure ! if the ta*k be
My w ay w ad heart to guide,

im*

r»|inmiuir
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Apothecary

Oyster Eating Saloon.
J. W. COOMBS, PltOMUKTOK.

H* gone! Those swelling notes
depart.
'N lib a sound of
rafHurou* joy.
But they leave an echo in my heart.
That time can ne'er destroy.

JHisrr Ihutc otts.
Letter from Boston
Boston May, Cth. 1*71.
Mu Euitoh:—I hive just returned
from a dclixhliul visit to Charlestown,
ami Bunker Hill on (lie top of which
stands the renowned Monument, it ihuilt ol (juiiicy granite, and is two hundred and twenty feet high. 1 went to the
top where I had a tine view of Boston

surrouudiug towns. Alter a>a spiral
flight of steps three
hundred in immber, one enjoys the re»t

seudiiiK

The observelory at uie lop is light and well ventilated; it has lour windows one on each

j side,

Cwmr at Mom

hlunSnsm, Ruoom.
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Special Notice.
HUOM la sloostlolod with a Uckrt psrehaMd
the Lake Shore ud Mtchigu Southern
fesilwsr with ooly osa chaue between Bo.too
ud Chicago. Elegant Drswiag Boom ud Sieep-

Tb rough Ticket. oud full isformotios
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css

be ob-

Ellsworth, Mo.

Bear

certainly the dne*t
I have ever seen. A colored gentlep>*n
acted as guide, we were requested to
register our names and residence by
said gentleman, and seeing the Ellsand the view is

with a very solemn countenance, asked if 1 was Coi. Ellsworth's
worth Me

brother, to which I replied not exactly.
From tiie Monument, I w ent to the

|

»i

tTi

it

Inxl.l
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T it rtix.l

ilr-.iiir I>iti>s4*lt‘

mi

gan to ascend,

it

ington began

give

to

that Remhimself over for

was now

lost. The poor fellow had no means
of defending himself- and could see no
prospect but that of being dragged
down from that fearful height, aud
torn in pieces by the infuriated beast,
ills situation was one which cannot be
reflected upon wiliioul a feeling of horror.

L'p came the tieud. steadily advancing, intent upou her trembling victim,
‘-like a staunch murderer steadily to
his purpose.” She soon reached him.

stillness with which the labour it performed it something wonderful.
From the Prison I crossed the bridge
over the Mystic river to Chelsea, to the
Marine Hospital, aud after driving
•boat the town for an hoar returned to
Boston by Chelsea ferry.

•Dr. Obadlah WUliam* of Tieoaic. now Waterwaa aa able surgeon,
lie bad belonged to
the medical staff in Washington's army. Hi* Seld
of practice extended flora Nomdxewoek. than the
uper settlement, to the month of the Kennebec, and
n*i and west of the river a distance of SO mile*
nnn nf Titty Tn ligtity miles in axfiiiksarlrff
lent. Thera beinf no other sutaeon at nay amwjaeaea at that time in the connlry.
t Sow in eaWvaMd fa raw.

was

very much

saddened and surprised to see an old
school male, and once a resident of Ells-

eight years
forty; I did uot have
au opportunity to speak to him, but
learwed from the Chaplain something ot
his history which is sad indeed, and
hut twenty

age, be looks full

from my heart I

felt to thank God that
his mother iiad died iguoraut of her ton’s
The prisoners are treated
crimes.
kindly, have comfortable food, and are
well cared for if they are ill. In the
different departments are shoe-making,

wliip-umkiug. cabinet-making, si oneblucksmilhing, in tact, almost
every trade is well represented, but the
peculiar dress aud the downcast expression of the eye give the men the

peated

iii11 v

auui

na,

nyum

uvv

rille,

arm

of merry held

me

up

pinking in de*pair
It may not be amiss in the conclusion to remark that in the

foregoing

narrative there is exhibited
circumstances which seem

ring

at the door bell. I looked
out, and
there waa Gann with another
person!
lie asked if Max Adeler was
at home.
I said I was tlie man.
Mr. Gunn then
obserred that he expected mv

‘So ia mine.’
‘And a little too tall.'
‘Mine ia tall, but I am vastly fond of
tall women.’
There waa a pause in the conversation, when old John remarked to young
John, with a sad smile and something
like a sigh
‘I've a rival.'

a

train af

thought that he would call round
and see atmut that insurance
policy. He
said he had the doctor with

him, and if
I would come down he would take my
name and have me
examined immediately. I was too indignant to reply.
I shut the window with a slam and went
to lied again.
After breakfast in the
inoruiug I opeued the front door,
ami
there was Gunn
sittioff
on
the steps with
his doctor, waiting
for me. II* had been there all
night
As I came oat, they seized me and
tried
to undress me there on the
pavement, in
order to examine me. I
retreated, and
locked myself up in the
garret, with
orders to admit nobody to the house
until I came down stairs. Hut Gunn
wouldn t be baffled. He actually routed
the house next door, aad stationed himsell in the garret
adjoining mine. When
he got fixed he s)»eiit his time
pounding
on
Hie partition and
crying, “Halle!
Adeler! Adeler, I say ! How about that
policy? Want to lake her out now?

‘No!’
‘I have, 'pon my word.’
‘And so have I.’
‘Mine ia a young buck, who,
although
I have never seen him, ia said to !>e

—

dog,

without which his destruction
would have been certain ; that which
caused the bear to let go her hold
upon the tree, that
very instinct which is
so unerring a
guide to brutes became
the instrument of failure and ultimate
destruction ; the seeming accident of
the woman being ont
looking lor h»r
cow, ami near enough to hear his cries
;
her husband returning home in season
to raise help and rescue him when his
strength had nearly lulled him, as otherwise he must have fallen in a short
time,
l'his remarkable concentration
of seeming accidents could hardlv have
minn

uiere

i
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anu

bailee.
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**rift* an l mu ocular race •>( frrat *ireujrth
Feat*
>-( icnmt phv*iral *tr*o*th inijrbt la? relaUai of thoae
I I p.-meerv of the forwt. that w.mM
make iiunv
at the prevent >!ar think that there were
riant* In
th.»*e lajr*. An inotaitee la mention*! in the
H *t *r\ «»f Marne. Volume II.
Bt2
John
I*a^e
i. etrbeji an «**rir aettler in
Vaaaaltvom. brother U>
M \;*»r !►»•«»;* »e*t- {»eU. dug an
nntlerjcruuiid
arenue from hi* h«»u*e to a
fully. to e*r*pe the
Indian*
lie na« a mijrbty hunter
<>n«-« be wounded a
m.-.-e
r!l,*,rhl nim hr hi* l«*n* hair with rleurhrd
tl i<it« threw rum to the
jrn>und anil cut hi* throat
w itn a
J:i k knife I* there any authentic rr<*«>r<l of
a MOKir hau-te-l
exploit. «vjual p» Uua, • un-* Sami*•*•11 *t«w tile n..„
«
M*« Nehemlah tietrbeU of Watrnrille. another
hri
-r of
Major (tetehrli. utlote*l t»en Arndd Mi»
lul'1 U»r*»u«h the wihmI* to Canada tu
j.

r.K‘‘uo*b*>'

Smith

vs.

Smith.

‘But I dou’t fear my rival.’
‘Nor 1 mine.’
*Mv intended laughs at the voung
*

buck.’

‘And mine, I am sure, despises the
superanuated old rake.’
‘I congratulate you, John.’
‘And you have my sympathy, air.’
‘The

11% OI‘t

iiiku

M

Wiuowti.

tu>.

jvun^

bachelor. The former is rich,
i
and the latter is fortunate enough to
j have the good will of his worthy proI
Old Smith is proud of his
genitor.
son. and young Smith is proud ef his
j lathe'-* purse. If Old John took
pleasure in accumulating a handsome
i
property, it can be said without fear of
contradiction, that young John, at the
time of our story, took no less pleasure in
spending wliat lus father had
1

| acquired.
!

Both these persouages were great
with the ladi -a.
The fair
creatures liked the father for his quiet
humor and unrivalled gallantry, and
the son for his sparkling wit. pleasing
address and handsome person.
Thus,
strange as it may appear. John George,
>r., and John George, Jr., had cause
to be jealous of each other, in consequence of which they at length began
to move iu diirereut circles of society,
in order to have seperate and undisputed In-Ids of operatious.
Thus the indulgent father and slice
donate sou seldom saw each other except at home, aud then few words passed between them except on matters of
business.
One
morning, however, as John
George the eldest, was on the point of
entering the apartment of John George
tlie youngest, to speak with him on a
matter of vital importance, he met the
latter coming into his own room to
conveise with him ou an equally im-

j favorites

|

v,

They were accompanied
by a large nutnlier of ineu. woman,
boys and girls, all with torchlights

—

the woods rcsound•d with their shouts and liaiioo's. A
bright hope now took full possession
ot the breast of poor Remington.
In
a
transport of unspeakable joy. he beheld the light of the torches gleamiug
through the dark forest, and heard the
glad voices of his deliverers.—Those
were the happiest moments of his life.
Well might he have exclaimed in
cauie on

rapture—
“Com pan iou of the wretched one
Fair hope now 4weH with me awhile.
Thy heavenly presence gild* the gloom
While happy scene* in pro*pect smile."

The remainder of the rftory is soon
told. They built up a large fire, by
the light of which they could take good
and certain aim at the bear who was
still on her perch iu the tree, and now
remained there to keep out of harm's
way; but she had not been initiated
into the scieuce of gunpowder and bail.
They soon brought her down, bat not
until they had fired ten or twelve
shots. Remington came safely down,
though at great hazard of falling. He
was carried home the next morning to
his anxious friends.
The fright and over exertion he had
endured, had shattered his constitution snd nervous system: though be
had been sn uncommonly strong athletic youth, he was ever after comparatively weak. He would never venThe mere
ture Into the woods alone.
chirping of n bird or the chippering of

portant subject.
*Ah John,' said the old beau, taking

his son’s hand with unusual affability,
•bow arc you this morning?’
l'olerable,’ replied the young beau,
happy to find bis father in good humor,
■and 1 am glad to see you looking so
well to-day. What’s the news?’
si

..*„ll-

oriti.

..sail

l/vlin

*

•niil

the elder Smith.
‘And I have no less a desire to hare
a quiet, serious conversation with you.
beloved father,' returned young Smith,
entering the old man's apartment.
•On what subject?’

•Marriage.’
•Marriage?’echoed old Jehu;
very thing I want to talk with
about.’
‘No!’
‘Fact!’
•But you've
father

'the
vou

of your rival ?’
one of the
family, llis
name is Smith.'
‘Strange ! My rival has the honor to
bear that name, too.’
‘So it is Smith, cut Smith, this time,
all around.'

idea ef

taking

a

wife,

have, by Jupiter.’
•By Juno, so have I.’
•I am glad of it,’ exclaimed old
John, warmly. ‘Yoa are wild, my bov,
and a wife will tend to tame yeu.’
•I

rather gay; father, ami
will tend te sober you,'
returned young John, with a sly vein
of satire in kis tones.
•Pshaw !’ John. But tell me abwut
•And you

a

are

companion

that—your marriage.'
‘And will you tell

me

about

yours?’

•Certainly.’

Old John stroked his beard in a
thoughtful manner, then looked up
with a business-like air, and said :
‘In the first piece, I mast tell you
that my intended is rather vouug for
me.’
‘There we ere even,’ said the other,
with a smile.
‘Bat mv lady is the prettiest in

town.’
'I not
tion.’

sore

mine will prove

‘Very beautiful,
‘Enchanting.’

en

excep-

is she?’

‘So la mine
‘But mine has one defect.’
‘Whet ie it?
‘She ie near-eighted.’
‘Strange oaiaoWenee 11 have noticed
the same defect in. Ay own intended.
•And miiM> perhspn, n little toe

men

while.

a

Suddenly,

one
morning, the trap-sloor
my garret was wrenched ofl; ami,
upon looking up. I saw Gunn, with the
doctor and a crowbar, and a lot af

death-rates, coming

‘Exactly.’

down the ladder at

tied from the house to the Presbyterian church done by ami paid tl.a
sexton twenty dollars to let me
climb
t’P to the point of the steeple and sit
astride of the ball. I promised him
twenty more it lie would exclude everybody trom that steeple for a week.
Once safely on the ball, three hundred
•«et from the earth, I made myself coiulortahle with the thought 1 lm.l Gunn at
a
disadvantage, and l determined to
me.

•But when do you
gel married, father ?’
1 hat question is not decided
yet, in
.IaIiii

•Nor in mine, either.’
‘But I shall step off as soon as mv
charming Marv Anne—’
•Marv Anne?*
•
I list’s the name.'
‘An.l it is the name of
my intended
too.’
•Mary Aune Brown?’
•Mary Anne Brown.’
•
The daughter of Isaac A. Brown ?’
•The same.’
And John George Smith, Jr., ami
John George Smith, Sr., looked at each

I

heat turn finally if 1 had to stav there
month.
About an hour afterwards,
while 1 was looking at the
superb
at the west, I heard a
rustling ataumi
on the
side
of
the
plher
steeple. 1 looked
around, aud there was Benjamin f>.
Gunn creeping up the side of that
spire
in a balloon, in which was the doctor
and the tabular estimates ot the losses
other as if they were the
very last of ot his company iroin the Tontine s\
the nnmorons
family of Smiths, and tem. As soon as Gunn reached the ball
lie threw his
wished to exterminate each other.
grappling-iron into the
•You are a presumptuous fellow 1’ ex- "hingles of the steeple, and asked me at
"'bat age my father had died, and if
I
claimed old John,
frwwning as he never ot mv aunts ever bail consumotleuany
or
before frowned in

»

lift,.

a

view’

j

liver, complaint.
Without waiting

steeple
'.he
first train

4

Do you think 1 could call my adored
Mary Anne, daughter?’
•IJoyou think I could call my adored
Mary Anae, mother?’
file idea seemed a very beautiful
climax to the conversation we have
noted down ; so the two, as if 11v mutual consent, turned their backs upon
each other and parted in high dudgeon.
For a whole week the lather and soil
never
exchanged even the morning
compliment with each other.
One day, however, old John and
young John met in the hall, and old
John bowed and smiled, and voung
John touched his hut and extended his
hand.
‘Your Miry Anne,’ began the elder.
‘Your Mary Anne,’ interrupted the
younger, correcting him.
•Very well,’ said the other smiling,
“we will have it our Mary Anne.’
•Just so.’
•I was disappointed in her.’
•So was I.’
•She is a coquette.’
•She is

by Jupiter.’

•You have heard the news then?’
•Yes.’
•I was told so this morning.’
“A rich joke,’ laughed old John.
•A piece of deception,’ exclaimed the
other.
•But I am glad you were not so rash,
John as to muke her your wife.’
•And I am glad, father, you did not
commit such an indiscretion to make

yours.’

her

Thus offering

congratulations,

each other mutual
the lather and son

said good morning, and the iuqxirtaut
of love. Smith vs. Smith, was settled to the satisfaction of all parties.

case

tuetr

Mary

Autie

was

no

longer

dis-

puted property, she being found to
belong solely and entirely to another.
Life Insurance

Agents

Philadelphia, according

to

ike follow-

from the Dispatrh, ia very intrusive and
insistent set of life insurance agents, who.
when they get hold of a subject, pester
him almost to death. Here is what the
Philadelphians do:
ing which we
indicted witli

cut

His

was Benjamin P. Gunn, and
the agent for an insurance company. lie came around to my office
foartceu times in one morning to see if
he could not |>ersuade me to take out a
life insurance policy in his company.
He Used to waylay me on the street, at
church, in my own house and bore ui<about that policy.
If I went to the
opera, Giiiiii would buy the seat next to
tae, and sit there the whole evening,
talking about sudden death and the adIf I got
vantages of the ten year plan.
into a street car. Guuu would come
rushing in at the next corner, and sit by
uiy side and drag out a lot of mortality
tables, and begin to explain how [could
beat his company out of a fortune.
If
t aat down to dimifer in a restaurant up
would come Guuu, and, seizing the
chair next to me, he would tell a cheering anecdote about a man who insured
in hie company for £JU,000 onlv last
week, and wae buried yesterdav. If 1
attended the funeral of a departed friend,
and wept as they threw the earth upoa
his cornu, I would hear a whisper, and.
turning arouud, there would be the in-

lie

name

was

domitable Benjamin P. Guuu, bursting
to sav: “Poor Smith! Knew him well.
Insured for teu thousand iu our comWidow left w comfortable cirpany.
Get me take vour name.
cumstances.
Shall I?”
Ua folia wed me everywhere; until at
last 1 got so sick of Gunn’s persecutions

iTait town suddenly oue evening,
and Idd myself in a secluded country
village, hoping to get rid of him. At
the end of two weeks I returned, reaching home at one in the morning. 1 had
hardly got into bed before there was i
tnat

to

to

the

reply, I slid down

ground', and took
Mississippi Valiev,

the
tor the
iu
weeks l was in Mexico.
I determined to go to the interior, aud seek
-oine wild
spot, iu some elevated region,
where no Gunn would ever dare to
come.
1 got an a mule, aud
paid a
guide to lead me to the summit of Popocalapcl. We arrived at the foot ot the
mountain at noon.
Wc toiled upward
for a hunt
four hours.
Just before
two

•No,' replied the other firmly, T will
You are too old.'
marry uer myself.

TUB KATE OK BENJAMIN P. OtTKN.
no

would tell me some anecwho were cut off inimediately after paying the first premium.
Hut I paid no attention to him. and
mtnir iia in>i*o.
1 lien lie was silent for

name

John George Smith, Esq., Senator
is a man of about fortv-tive
his life.
years of
‘Were you not my father,’ retorted
age. very red faced very corpulent,
x
cry cautious and very good uatured. young John coldly, •! should call you
John G.-orge Smith,
Esq., Junior is a silly old cock—I’in sure 1 should.'
a man who
•But you are to blame-’
has seen about half the
; number of
•l am not.’
years which have contribu;
ted to ripen his highly respectable fa‘You designed winning the affections
!
ther ; ho is handsome, slender, hot
of my Mary Anne.'
i
headed and impudent,
‘And you plotted to get her
away
John Geo. Smith, Sr., and John Geo. 1 from m-.
You are to blame,’
Smith. Jr., are the only remaining memAfter this pleaaaut little storm, there
man m a

Ami then he

dotes about

‘O, he is

mV l’AM(>

return,

and

clearly to quite captivating.’
point to an overruling providence
‘And mine is an old rake,
good lookThe tree so well adapted to
Reming- ing enough, I am told, and very rich,
ton's escape, and which he had
just and has the impudence to
dispute my
time to reach and ascend before the
claims to the hand of my fair
lady.’
bear could reach him; the faithful

the rescue.

they

dark.’

—

Ood, mjr mpporlar »o.l mj hope.
My help forever near;

after the man left him, be heard the
distant sound of voices and soon saw
gleams of light through the trees. A
party had lieeu raised, who. with guns,
ammunition and torches, hastened to

As

:

Thin®
When

it much exhausted, and stood upou
dreadful.
<
it with his arms around the tree.
lliii providence hud ordered otherlie did maintain his hold until
After awhile the bear, either disre- wise.
garding the dog, or perhaps he had help arrived.
In aliout three-quarters of an hour
been disabled or Killed in the tight, be-

appearance of slaves, aud the order aud

where 1

i

man.

At the conclusion of his narrative,
with deep feeling and pathos, he re-

to

and reached forward with open jaws
aud glai iug eyeballs to seize him by
the foot,
lie drew it back aud with a
convulsive—a superhuman effort—he
dealt with it heavy aud rapid blows
upou tier head and neck. Tula was a
reception she was not prepared for,
and she was obliged to lake il quietly,
not having the Use of her fore puws
A bear without the use of these weapons is quite harmless, unless she cuu
get hold with her teeth. Rut with the
use of them uo humau arm cau wield
such blows, aud no fencing master is
her equal iu ttpnrriny blows.—Her hold
was immediately broken, and she lost
her balance and fell.—This could hardly have been caused by the mere force
of the blows, considering the strength
of a bear’s grasp.
It may be accounted for in this manner, via:
It is the first impulse of a bear, when

Stale Prison

thoughtful religious

probably highly pleased

with her aerial excursion, and
u|h>m
mature reflection
thought she would
not climb that unluckv tree
V lEOEMIx or niK KISM
again, but
IMV.
ti(tally ascended another near by and
sat upon a tree
looking at (ietchell,
Soring an account in the Maine gnashing her teeth and
growling.
1-armor, sometime since, of a relic of
It wa- now growing dark.
Remingtlie war of the Revolution
found en- ton had t-cn
crying an hour for help,
olcisei| in a tree in Sidney, and whicli but no
help came. He had heard men
was
presented in the Maine Historical chopping in a fell
piece half a mil- off,
Society by Mr. Drew, it reminded inr Imt the wind (icing contrary
they could
ot tlie story of an atrair
wliieh trar.s. not hear him.
red
in
that
town alxout the year 17*0.
p
As he re fleeter! upon his forlorn conwhen a large part of the Kenn- be.
val- dition, nr.d thought of his
home,
ley was covered with a d»nsc wilder- his comfortable fireside, huppv
his parents
ness an,I
swarming with Is-ars. moose and friends that he might never see
and n lives.
again, hi- Heart sank within him. As
W hat 1 am als.ut to relate
I heard the sound of the axes ceased, his
hope
from the lips „f u„- hero of the atl'air left him
; but that unseen
protecting
in the
winter of I8t»l. 70
years ago. power that was mighty to save, was
An old lum, as I now am. of
*J, uat- near him and did not forsake hun
In rally loves to dwell
lu that critical emergency, as a kind
upon the legend*
•t his
younger days. es|ieciall v such as providence had ordered it. a woman
ate true, and truth is
sometimes stranwas out near the edge of the woods.
ger than tiction.
I ml ween sunset and dark,
loosing for
Major De.inis Id-tehell was an early tier cow, her husband
being absent,
ttier in
Sidney, tien a part of \ ussai- and heard Remington's cries. Her
He settled on the west side of liusbaud returned
home after dark and
tux- Kennebec,
nearly opjiosite \ a.-sai- she told hiui what she had heard, and
Iniro corner.
raruesUy besought him to go aid get
At ttc tune of tin* atfair
alluded to, i help and ascertain what the trouble
M.t
(teti iiell "a-.
-ii.lined to hist was
lie declined going, saving that
...Remington, a st.. it y ouuJ^wrPWfW in,* VX --V.fi l, .i IT V,,1V Sli—
,.., —-.
!-• tin- VV.-s- I*.>ml seUlemeut for Dr.
was a human voice, and
begged of him
"it ;,iu,*
happened to lie visit- to go. At length, welding to her ciiilig there.
T.ie dislancx- was about lixe treaties, he mounted a horse and rode
mill s througu the wxssU.t
II.• went into the wo-sls in the direction sue
through, having with him a well train- pointed out, und soon heard Reiningxsl xlog, did his lUx-ssage. and aftx-r rest
ton's voice.
Pursuing in the direction
ing and taki. g some refreshments, "as >>f the souii-l, he soon got within speakaihuit to set x>ut on hts return.
mg distance, calUog to him he enquirIt was late in tin* afternoon. ami the ed wuat was the matter. On being
pxs.plx- adviser! him not to start until uiforineil the man replied that lie raththe next morning, for fx-ar he might
er thought he was
only frightened, and
not gel through the woods before dark, j advised him to come dowu.
At llial
lb- however resolved to set out, proha- moment the bear, hearing the man's
lux fearing bis friends would Im. disvoice, commenced to growl furiously,
tils-.. d about him.
which so frightened the horse that he
W hen lie entered tire woods the sun | reared and
pranced around, throwing
"asalsMil an hour lug i.
He had not | the man to the ground. Fortunately,
proccded far w hen he saw lit* dog pur- however, he held oa to the bridle reins
lie thought at tir»t that aud remounted and rode off for help,
suing a euli
In- noutxl help him capture the cub, and ; calling to Remington to be of good
carry it home with him ; but lie mime- i courage, and he would return as soon
xlialelv. however, thought of the olxl ; as possible w ith help.
ls-ar. uiul expecting llial she would be
Remington had given up ail hopes
U|s.n him in a minute, he sprang to j of a rescue aud nearly sunk into deI he nearest tree, "iii.-h xvas a sum .NorHe now felt his hopes revive;
spair.
"ax pine, ruiiuiiig up between
He doublforty j but it was a forlorn hope.
ami fifty feel, without a limb—the lean ed not that the help would come, but
sparingly feii boys of that xlay could bis strength was so nearly exhausted,
climb s'icu trees much betlx-r than the j and his nerves so disordered, that he
lull lx-xi taxis ot' the present-*-w i.ell he feared it would not come in season to
had got up about eight or leu !x-et ue save him.
He thought he could not
saw the ls-ar
coming after him. lie keep his holdu|K)ii the tree but a short
caiied out to his xlog which made a time longer; and now when help was
furious attack upon the bear bc-hiuxl. so near at hand, to fall from the fear.She lx ariug for her cub. immediately
ful height in the darkness, with no
turned back and chased the xlog otr human being near, to lie flashed to the
ami around for a considerable time. earth, and if left alive to become tbe
Remington in the meantime exerted prey of the merciless bear that was
himself to the utmost. She came back vvatchiug him. These dismal forebodto
U^.- tree again but the faithful dog ing- haunted his allrighted imaginawas at her hx-els.
She then turned ami tion. The situation of r. seaman at
chased him oir as before.
masthead, iu a dark and stormy night,
This was again repeated, which gave j momentarily expecting to be precipiRemington time to reach the lirst limb ; tated into the sea, auvl then devoured

nervous.

He settled afterwanls in Vassalboro where I reaided.
He was a very
worthy man; and while I knew him,
wircn was for twenty years, be waa a

j

thine.

cut ring,

.Peters’ Block,

1

rift let me hear thou** strains divine.
I A**t my erring step* should *lide.

worth, although

AT LAW.

14. A vm A Ck,

iiic iu"M

ISan AITMIISHair. tooth. ck*h». sharing

him

*zz!w*!wj£iijrx.
fifty

vui« lauiiiisi

od of establishing claim*. 1 now solicit the pat'
rooage of all who may need my mtt ice* in pre*ei4
ma claims
upon the Government.
Invalid Soldiers made such by wound* or dis
oose, contracted in the L*. fc. fce'rrice.
Widow* daring w.dow.hood
Dependent Mother*, whose husband having e
served them, and abandoned their support,or who
are physically incapacitated to support ih* ui, bav
inn as other source of income
Dependent Father# where the Mother i» dead
Orphans Children, Orphan* Brothers and bister*
under sixteen years,are entitled to petitions.
Original and additional bounties, back pay mil#
ana, ration money, while prisoner* of wai
tfinir heirs, collected in the shortest possible msv
anr, no charge tsr services rendered unless i-u
sanstui.
A. r. al UMIAM
*ei»
Ellsworth. Julr 29th.

For l>k oy

e#~ the best satisfaction given. With the best
mstrumeats, the nicest chemicals and stock of nil
kinds, and a determination ts suit easterner*. the
patronage of the public is solicited. Try me
d. n. Moore.
w»0.
JStf

^EO-

every dtrurttoo.

whicli awaits them above.

HAVING been engaged for several year* in the
Agenry.in prosecuting clanns’ai Wa-hingC., in the various departim nts and hat mg

Claim
loo D.

Law,

Special attention paid to Collecting ami Conveysowing Ofeee over (leury Whitings store. S7if

D. N.

Agency,

ELLSWORTH. ME

»v<

Continental Life Insurance

in

[ hear the wnU|*ering of a brc*/.*
lliai tell# *d a land of flow. nt
df *hiiiing plain*, and fruitful tree.
And ever fragrant bower*.

1

NUc was not
a

.—

fee*

and the

1

would aleo state that be has the exclusive
this country ot using Da. >tv« xs kew
Method of construing plate lor artificial teeth,
which is used in the Pennsylvania College of Den- i
la 'Mirgery.
e

right

£

but f--r in*
I *i«eak from ripvr.rtar,
Tl»*
ft# cIumIj pur*not
He reply t» UJ t»r f.-uutl m M'nUuio,
I pray to bold me ck« u**-i

or

and no injury to the FaUeut.
Artificial Teeth inserted ou the latest and most
plan a* low as Ike cheap*'t, nerve* ut
a(»prcved
aching teeth destroyed without pain,
l ertect satiafhrtion guraatred in all eases.
t7 Renumber. Office in Graniu Block. ManM.
Ellsworth,
J. T. OSGOOD.
OetlMi.
42

UK. II. GREELEY,

happy

j

and ail dental materia!, in large
than any
lientist in
hastein Maine, therefore ran afford to do good
work a* low a* any cotn|»etUor mat offer.
1 am ompated to* give nr. patient* the benefit
ol any late improvement* practicable
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth,

DBMTALNOTICE.

Iftofeuat.

t,

ihn* i« mjonwnl.
ugrr ..r *bort<r m*»»urv
And u.;; arc ..oiple eauu^b to bela-tr fc
Wht then, help ) >ur*clf to the
pleasure.

IX PH ices

Deputy Sheriff,
Trrmont, Hancock Co., Alaine.
promptly attended

a

arsthcnnir *ij* ail tie* frujrment*

If tb»; kind

OSO OOP's

Positively Without Pais

All precept*

al'.i-nng

I.:.n

J buv i.old Foil

SAWYER,

JACOB

*■

Of

quantities and much lower

BUCKSPORT, ME.
on

th«-

I *»* k l*-i I 'lafr and
rr
Vn-1 An-1 v<»ts he* )u*t lam out.tnr>|*r4
lb •••me "*aiah Jane and her burr

M*,NAN.Vn.\\XN.
in

'iOiiui; Outfit** anti l-'iwli.
cunttanily

k

<

DENTAL NOTICE!

SHIP CHANDLERY,
Flour and Salt,

boad,

p br»»jl and t
bake »n<! s |>tiUe>
-li<*e and t«.
»* k
gt-i .iff (•ef.ire % ou *rr rr»l\.
Ai
-* f- rv
l<„
y-u are rcA.lt

)| ,i,
.yf p},..
Vij-1
in*peri-og t..;.r *.n
VVl»**u bran.’.lr* and (bora* »lfh tour
•Vic M.>ru* pell il»wu uU >our brad

ompetition in l»ent!sir> (tike evert turn* rise
bring- ut new energte* for the master
-.fesstona 1
IIuvmg had nearlv nin. teen ear*
practice to this cilv 1 have no doubt of the c >ntioO
»<1 support of tut numerou* friend* and patrot
Ht*in«c for the pa*t feu year* been obliged U»*
keep out of my offi« c as much a* possible t»» regain niv health, which now admit* of devoting
tuy exclusive attention to it. 1 am prepared to

Corn,

-seat iu

—

!•
I-

t

\

.AND.

I

j.

<

K.tf

AMBROSE WHITE,
1

line.

..

l>e
spare I
the irate!

;lh

ing

If takiiur a »fal at »
p4e li*h
\n<l I -iuf
<ur mol m t.'o-cra*Vi. 1 hat .i „•
lr

il

go

a

wr:

n

T*>

ltal.lt. Vi

Pr.

*par*

Hay, Hard aud >olT Wood.

a.

T.

invitation

procuring Freights.

very room in the house is neatly patntr
rar^etird and lu- u»*ht :
is. W
HA*.LEI. I'r .pnetor
Alt'
Oct 12th 1*70.

arier*

>o!«i.

1h* shall to Home

Not Fona of Picnics

l.rerrrira,

mer f

<■

4;,

V|«»|.|

Hotel.

tiio.

I'Ubltr pair
uuir till, il
public

233 STATE STREET.

C

.,.

dwelling place.

an-1 by
W.
•* 1
► w >rti. House, and has relit:* laMU'L:
*
Ltirouchout so U an* forming lhal it desert.
name, and he ha* therefore chn»teu*«d il tt»e « 11 \
»
u-.!»*•••
HOTEL
liy strict aUet.’. u t.»
sec .min .dating u an rs and clerk* and with t.
eld and experienced hostler —.long a fixture t«>
the Stab e lo Use
!l«#l orparlnecit. be

GEO- P. CLARK & CO.

SHIP HltOkKIiS

hr*t

**

And the 1 *e.t Ue
lend a grace.

u n

hat BOiLCirrc,
1-3, 121* and 1*23

Bray.

nnd

IH.iJV gRtl*
O. It. l:it»£iK T.
I
Ii*o. W.L<»ki» \

Flour Manufacturers and Receivers.
'•

Narra

I arucutar aUrni.An
git

me.

BRAY A ROBINSON,
-N

and

*h.i!l to Holm

i>e air.x* in

aftmtum derated to It* collection of drma’.'U against per«o*na in thr «
ounty of Hancock.
"ftj'-e on wain street,

H. P

BnUdera

In

1 hen w»- 11 pledge now each
heart, and
"e ll
join lo re each hand
I hat with truth, love, and beautv "*•’!!
till all (be land;
I hat tin* II* arth *hall l*e *v«*r the
heart.*

r

BIDEOUT 4 LORD.

BURNHAM,

and

Attorney

fiu.

TW- public arc inulcl ir> cal! tn-l
brlurr
[.urrhi.in* clarnhrfv.
All
r ...
"°**bl at uiy 'ton trimnr t ft it
cj»artt».
J. A. WALK.
Mato Sit.. ElUm-orUi, Main..
ttjj

bn-iire.
TTi

1>,||„.|.

assortment o!

am |.T»t,»red to Jo all klmJ» ui
otsuuo*. eoi.
nature accurately. I ran do m.»rT oraanur
hour- w.th thr* Machine fhan ran I* done
\'ne l*7 by hand. Shop e*-i end oi linen Kit

,n

l*dg

,1...

ran

I,-d Hearth of Home ! we lo re
and m»h|t**t l«***.»n ie.u
I hat Love make, lafu.r
light appear.
And I >uty into
lenity turn.
•Mi lather. mother. children
dear.
if. «»r morn, or
or night.
I ♦: I v. keep
th**
ll*
.trTh-lire dear,
aye
only thu* * an K.irJi b- bright.

°|»

Jua rrcri.nl »i J. a.
Ilai-,

Machine.

1
,u

And the l*e.t we
lend a grace.

lCollw lloilNl'

Fearful Encounter witn

squirrel would make him

a

j

4ten

dwelling place.

^

PAINTING
GLAZING lot >K PAI’EU.
J
PAPER HANGING.
.* («»<»«»

hen :*»:io* the ea*t w ith ro*V Iiiortt.
hen day * lull glory flood* tiie -kv
And all to earnest w ..rk have
gone,
h ♦•!( then a thought of Home i*
niglt.
And every one will work for each.
Tor Love *h»it 1m- the
t)uo n of Home.
And "train* of tuu*i< *\%eet. "itall readi
1 *
the world w here «• er w e roam.

...tain

hankiul for past favor*, it i*
hope! a,,
will. Uu» Summer, have * ►bar*
ortlnad business.
1

lyl»

we

NV
W

Dirvcr

ke

pal on the rente be
ElUwertb nnd Cortland
«*wH% la (be Nprlni, Ike

m—

I

..

,wrr"

■■ ■

FIOUR,

Ann

I

ll pledge now cadi heart, and
w r'll
join here each hand.
1 » i*the «weete*t <»:
perfume* *hall blow
thr uigh the land.
I ha: the Hearth tdiall fn* ever tlie heart.*
dw»
ug place.
A » i thwe can he *ha.l to Home
lend a grace.

,>}*.»,

ith t? •\
v
i,t,nt Mi..,
reel, a. Ih.
u

lo

or

Merchants,

“iN

DEALERS

Portland.
.if <mrr
l-i I II.

nr aeon

Kl.WM.lN

LANGDON ft BURLEIGH,
Commission

PnoktH Kino,

Kil»»,.rth a-'d
f«»r

a

Ma.lri, and ■U.'HN. 1
coiiunnr .iUi .mb a-...«I
may require the entire «ea*on
®e l°r
1
<

Imre on Hancock Street
ttl further notice I»r. Hodjtktn* ran be found
oflier ck «-j
wheu al>*eut an prnffe«»iowai
•r at houae
Kl -worth. Dec. l*t. 1S63.

;

■

Nct.o,,„rr.

% 1'o'a.

mrrr

or

■>

on

When oVr the land the U»t taint du»h
Of *un*et. fading in the we*t.
Ila* * til led with all it* twilight hu*li
1 he tuntult of the world to re*t.
The thought* they think, the word* thev
*ay.
NV ho *u
i»y very hearth of Home,
breath odor* through each after dav.
Tuna low roofed Imt or
lofty dome.

l OOMISTAYLoll. A.m.1
*
25. 1.71
UI7

....

one

future excellence.

of

ii

Lo.rU,

.111i
ex--|lr-ii.n- I
attacked or resisted, to strike with his
have nude is at Naliant. 1 took the cars ! fore
paws. 1'rotnpted by this instinct,
tl> I-'nn and a
stage from there to Xa- ; sht had probably let go her bold upon
haul; it was adellghtful day,
thescener) j ttw tree to strike at (ietehell, still reif in some respects like Ml. Desert, while tailing a feeble bold
by her hind legs ;
^ but here instinct for once
little picturesque
cottage- scattered
proved a
failure, for lieiug directly underneath
over it, which adds
very much to the
Uu. she
heautv ol it. These cottages are
naturally swayed herself back
occupied to
nriiig her paws to hear upon him,
an summer
the
most
of
residences,
them
aeJ the blow coining at the same inla-ing vacant now. Iiereawav from the |
stant, she let go. the recoil from which
huav world you may wander tar out to
quickened her movement and she lost
sea if i<m are
accustomed to climbing | her
equilibrium.
rocks, and do not mind wet feet. The
Bruin was now, if we may be a little
rock* are torn into
every conceivable I merry at her expense, in about the
variety ot form, .so that one often finds i p* "licatneut of the man. who without
-mull |mM>i— ,.f water in caverns where either reason or
instinct, was letting
the suu-light never comes, the breakers himself down into a well
by a rope, and
having had a frolic over the locks have " hen part way down let go his hold to
left some of tin- little ones behind who spit on his hands anil so
turning a
somersault, head down, tail
cannot tin.I their
up, her
way back. One place
called "Tlie >|x>uling Horn," the water liearship, in accordance with this law
of gravitation, was soon
alter being driven
suiigly laudthrough a >-«rt of tun- e4 ou terra
Jirma at a distance of over
nel, one hundred led in length, into a 4i» feet
in a perpendicular line from
deen cavern, is spouted up in sheets »i
wbsre she started.
Whether she was
•prav, while the sound is perfectly thun- hurt, or
whether she only had her
der-like and seem to shake the
very crag- “ideas 'fused a little/* (as 'the
negro
and stones around. I should like verv
said when, as the
story goes, he fell
intich i. • see this in laid winter in a storm
from
the
third
:
story window, head foreit is beauiitul now hut must he
terribly most. into a pile of brick, thereby degrand then. | came home by steamer, molishing sundry of the same ta the
and h.i l a tine view of the Islands in damage of the owner thereof) doth not
now
the Manor.
apjieur. She set upon her haunch^ sill tnilv
es for sometime,
looking up the tree,
M. II. J.
»s though
considering what to do next
i~:1111

|

hundred dollar*. f.<V the beat
the above named *ubjeet. We I
think the writer di*piay* tine |K>etical
!
talent for one *«» young, and give* promi*e
poem

and Intermediate
ts*rlock I*. \|
Hampden, and Winter port. to
5

at

Refer* by permission to
Mon. Josixh H Drummond.
Mon. John k Peter*.

pri/eot

Bnafor

lor

li'-toa.

To

Collecting I’.uei

n«*»*.

o»<»n
aatur

Ir.ndtnffa.

MAINE.
to

m. .mar

?om»a

BLOCK,

Kflpeoal attention given

tun.

—

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ELLSWORTH,

Hearth and Home
Hu* following little jmmmu was written
by a former resident of thi* city, a young
lady of sixteen, in au*wcr to an otTer bv
the is lit or of the Hearth and Home, of a

Katahd.n
t'apt. H.S. Rich.
Leave
for
Roslnn
r~—
A
Itingor
everv
^
■>
v. V konk.m.w
.T,
* IUl»A\ at 1| A. M.. torn
" at
hing
all the n»u*i Ian nngi.
apt.J. P. JoHRtox

One.if 111.-ill

\) o 11 r n.

IMf|

BOSTON.

i-r«

CAMBRIDOR, j
(

HAWES,

i'LTLKS

lawrH.
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FARRS AHD FREIGHTS
REDUCSD

.n §t

V-1 W I EIl%

^

IN»»

frinlin? (Pffirt,

ii'onrn,

Indepe ndfliitnBi

Sanford’s

Anaerteom

A- lob

;irU

i!

On. Inch .par. will mnatttat. a
aq.sre.’
Tr.nal.iit adT.rtla«me.ta to be paid
I. mdrura
No adT.rtla.manU raokon.d less than
a annara'
*
S
«“Tta«aa aad Dm*. iaaorUd r«
_J[^jy»jT.ttla«ra to pay qnartarly.

expiration

** a.

M

2
*8}!

OWtaary NotioM, p.r Una.
No rharr* leaa tban

if Ttai.i within three month*..$2 00
within three month*,.--. .its
the end ol the renr.2 60
*
pai*er will be dt*cootianed until all arrear
arc* are paid, except at tne publisher'*
option-'
and any person wiaMnn hi* paper Mopped. ruu«t
of the term,
give notice thereof at the
whether previous notice hna been given or not.

T. Haworth
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wh..'r*wr>f

1 Gutili, seatefPOn ioe'Vc.,y-»
l,
crater, explaining the endowment plan

liis guide, and stupefying him with a
mortality table, while the doctor Imd
the other guide a few yards ott, examining him to see if In- was healthv. Mr.
Guiiii arose and said he was glad to see
to

because now wc c*uld talk over
that business alioul the policy without
tear of interruption.
In a paroxysm of
rage l pushed him backwards into the
crater, and he fell a thousand feet with
a heavy tiiud.
Ashe struck the bottom
I heard a voice screaming out something
about “nonforfeiture;" but there was a
sudden convulsion of the mountain, a
cloud of smoke, aud i heard no more.
1 know it was wrong.
I know I had
no right to kill Gunn iu that manner;
but In- forced me to do it in self-defence,
and 1 hojie his awful fate will be a
warning to other insurance agents who
remain among us.
me,

Back Again in the Supreme Court

Something over a year ago the
Supreme Court decided that the Legal-

Tender act was not binding as to contracts, made before its passage in 1
The decision was made by a full Bench,
! after a thorough argument and mature
I deliberation, four of the Associate
I Justices
agreeing w ith Chief-Justice
the plain and apparently
i Chase in
[ equitable declaration that obligations
incurred wtien gold ami silver were
the legal tenders of the country could
not be paid in a deteriorated currency
created and legalized subsequent to the
conclusion of the contract. Tbe logic
of the Bench and the common sense of
the people coincided, and the decision was at once accepted as proper and
final, aud, acquiescing in it os a fixed
principle, pending claims were settled,
and business, which had been affected
b. the question in dispute, was quietly
settled.
But the same Court, differently constituted, having nine members at present instead of eight "as then, two of
! whom are new to the Bench and fresli
i trom long and successful advocacy before the tribunal upon which they now
sit, has just reversed the former decisAt least, such reversal wili be
ion.
unuouuced on Monday next; the decision is already so certainly known that
the division of the Bench on the quesThe Chief Justice
tion is published.
and three of toe surviving Judges who
formerly united with him still declare

|

contracted tie fore its passage.
The
other three, who in 1870 were of the
opinion that the act was retroactive,
are of the same mind now ; and. reenforced by the two new Justices, enforce as the law of the land that which
live other Judges declared only a year
ag® to be illegal.
I'he etfect of this decision cannot
Powerful
but be to derange business

corporations, wielding large political

aud moneyed influence, are deeply involved in the question, and in almost
every instance the present decision
favors their interests as against those
of individual contractors. The decision, therefore, injures the poor man.
and puts immense sums in the pockets
of the rich and flourishing few corporations. This latter fact may not impugn
the justice of the decision, aud would
warrant, and perhaps create, no dissatisfaction, if the legality of the present decision were unquestioned ; but in
view ®f the positive character of the
former action, the last will not he

readily acquiesced

in

by

the

popular

voice. Further thau this, it is a decision which, however justified by the
technicality of the law, violates common sense.
Still further, it will not he
forgotten that the first decision was
reached only after loag discussion and

study, whereas the present was argued
only on Tnesday last, and the decision
It is stated
was arrived at yesterday.

Pmoviimwc*. R. 1.. May 4th. 1*71.
"What cheer" do you ask from the busy,
manufacturing city of Roger William*.
W«U, the almost numberless manufactories

that the opinions will not be perfected the writing of letters, for the reason that
until December, the Judge resolving It excite* the nervous system and preveut#
It would sound sleep.
to prepare them at leisure.
My brother COM ma tv* long si mu that
have been wisest we think, to have
he had seen ia a < Mscago newspaper, and
as
well.—All
this
reserved judgment
several other Western journal*. • paf»certainly is not calculated to inspire graph in which k was said that 1 am mthe
confidence in the wisdein and justice habit ut taking quinine a* a tfimatent;
of the new decision. Indeed, it is use- that I have depended upon the excitement
it
in writing ray verses; and that,
less to conceal the fact that public re- in produce*
consequence of using it in the war. I
spect for the highest tribunal in the had become as deaf as a post. A* to m>
land will be lessened by the reversal of deafhes*. you know that to be false, and
the original judgement.
Not only will the rest of the story l* equally so. I
abominate all drug- and narcotic*, aud
the above circumstance be quoted in
have always carefully avoided everything
of
the
but
the
further
Court,
derogation
which spurs nature to exertions winch it
would not otherwise make. Even with ray
oue that the two .1 udges (Bradley and
fool
I do not take the usual condiment*,
Strong) who were instrumental in -itch a*
pepper and the like.
revenwnz the action of the Court, to
I am. sir. tnilv roars. W. C. BRYANT.
the great railway and moneyed cor
poralion* of the whole country, were
themselves interested in railroads at
the time of their appointment.—A’. F.
Tribune.

News.

European

Humor that Xapolcon is in Franc*—^ohc/ii- j
n of th* English
!
Treaty.
It H ajain rumored that NaL<> i.iou. $.
|
poleon ha- gone to K anee. eecreth relyiu«r upon the disaffection in the amir for
Mipport in au attempt to Haim the throne.
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The [democratic members of
1

,

4

a

n:iM

STION-.

vote

straigilt

and Just a* are *op|»n*r they existed when
Roger Williams christened the spring that
now hears hi* nameonf'anal street. Some

widening, which

was

begun

over

year

a

ago. and the laying ot wxter-pi|>e«. Iisve
been kept in constant clutter ever since.
But they are to he repaved one of tln-e
day* witli the Nicholson wooden pavement

j>'» 1

llist tin* address would in
...L.l

I.

_

Z

tkw

a

degree

..wwS

rennial

1

.'roUrraeii from ib*ir poftitiou a* memlter*
«»l' t’ongrea*. and their a*«ooiatinii« at the
*

be.

might

At

any

rate.

these

it if he can. and not evade it

|

of the nation. w*ould. by thi- time.
ascertain clearly where the weak point* of

!he

Republican*

are. and

what

new

j

to
h

ive

noticed, thi- addre-* ha- create*!

■

met

the party, ha* not even
with* bar would be termed a favor-

able consideration, at it* hand*.
reader-

think

But that

preju<!ieed
aguin-t thi- party declaration of principle*,
and charge* again«t the Republican*, w *
print the following noth* of it froip a
our

may

u*

neutral pa|**r. the Frt* TYa-l^r
n»i* document we have read with feeling- of great di-appointment. We had
looked for a distinct deelaraliou that tieparty a«cepl- the recent eonstitiiUou.il
amendment-, am! con-ider* that the work
of reconstruction. althougli badly done,
should he allowed to stand; and the abCriUol * KFI*«»RT.
xeuce of auch a declaration in the docuD* iiia. **.
There i* »>lTi< iul authority for ment will do the parly more harm than ail
*taliug tli.il eull-Liuents of men for th* -up. the argument* contained In It will do good.
P *rt of tiie cause of the Emperor Naj*ole- 'Hie thought that we are to go into the
m xt l*re-idential election on the j«*tie« of
i. in Kranee. arc being made in Americathe la-t. aod tight again orer Blair and the
ltroadhead letter, i* enough t** make a Job
tear hi- hair.
The leader- of the l>emoratic par.y have pi|>ed this dolefuj tune of
ceiitraii/afion. eormntion. and exrravaWamunoTon, sth.
gaiH'e for at leant right year*, and few
Upslbrr Krpvrt.
invert* have twcn found to dam e to it.
on
ast
N«>; that the burden of th« ir aoug
Barometer
Pacific c
continues
tiuhigh with a slight fal. in th* temperature.
true; but. while the remembrance of the
din of wai i- still fresh. and while the
Aa area ot low pressure probably exists
west of Iowa.
The highc-l pressure is
1 iem<»« ratie Party refuse* to reeogtiire the
Uow
centra! over Alabama.
Barometer
expediency of accepting the re-ult- of the
still remain- quite low on the coa-t of w *r. thi- -train 1- a vain one. The
folly ol
Maine, with c»M north-west winds in th* 1 t k<
Ib-mocratic
leader- i*
boundle**
Middle and Eastern State-.
A renr rapid
n»ey allow their adversary to choo«c hi*
fa 1 in Barometer took place Sunday in
own
battle-ground; they ar* Vip4eon«
f»!uo Valley, bat the pressure has now r**wrho wish to fight Waterloo over again
ceded. The temperature ha- risen in the '•'•tv fourth year. I pon the i»»ue of re*uth. and iresh north-easterly winds 1m*on-tni«’tion the Republican* are united
.iici j»owerftil; upou almost any other they
A heavy
gm to be felt on Take Michigan
M404V with an easterly
are agale, i- i>j»ort**d
quarrelsome a- Parisian Pommuti*
from M *unt Washington, (dear or pari-t«
Not only will the Democratic Party*
weather
will
l*e
conlieateii
on the Reconstruction issue; but.
tially cloudy
probably
tinue during Monday on the lower iakes,
a* ha- lieen shown by the H'art-l. no real
and Atlantic coast. Increasing north-eastadvantage- would follow a victory were H
eriy winds on the upper lake- cloudy and
I»o**ible. for the Democrat- now control
ino*t of the Soothem '-fate- and are gradarainy north-west of Indiana.
Augusta, Ate.
—Dr. X. T. Troe. one of the
kditon of
Trwuy sicard.
the Lewiston Journal, write* this of
Tht- treaty n< signed to-dav
town*
the
by
high in this
coiOBuwion at the department of Stale.
county
The gentlemen after this was done exN H4NCOCS
oorxrr—*Koowica *»d duck
changed congratulations on the result of
i*t.r..
tueir labors, expressing the belief that
ScDGWicx. Apr. 28. 1A7|.
they had done the most they posaihly
bedgwick I* au • <1 turn, -i mated on
could for the p ace aud h »nor of the tw »
countries
j Ucnjamiu * river, a branch extending up
Although the rommi-sioners have been ; from Kggnu«*giu Reach which couoecu
»no -cot
bay with the outside ocean
can' ions in talking to persons outside of
Li c moat town* in this
their •►wn tlrcle. th* following
vicinity almost
points will every
b- f mm I
ody fo'iow-the sea. The* • teamer
.rre
1 t. th* re nr to he two |
Lew
i-ton
touche* at thi* place in it*
b »a: l- of ar«t’ratioii or c > n
trip*
ui-si.M«<. t«»
fro u Pot Hand to Mach las.
*»f which will h.- ref. rr.-d th*
The p.ace ha»
Alabama -uff**r« d m
it*
interval* in navigation for
a
1
»i it «i ud.tr id ii us.
whi u are reseveral ye ir- pa*t.
c *g*.iae*l
ination |. and to »*e -.-tiled on ;
the
Among
;»
who have figured In
per-oo>f
pc*** ip
—I'oiisibiiity f,*r su« h tbctarlier
d ,»
d
.*
hi-tory of t!,.- town was Her.
h* r fin* g •venmitMii has I
EbencZcr l’mkh uu. pastor of Lite
*
«
u u .*; d.
genre »ud
Uiptiat
«.» J|i„ K-becca
•
»
•*
4 h.
1*
r';
pnv.it *eri t,. , ,.f
a
J
Freeport.
of marked ul*
lady
prey upou
'■“** i1"'1
K..r HR. war. be resided
1 *
’*
P'i‘y
O if
W t I
wit » II
it
tier, lull ministered to th
*r
d I* o take
spiritual wanta
Ih,:
1
a
P
dying wi bout a conscious
< ai u-.
>uBrltat a ripe old
t.am
t>
,ud A u- rh'.a
age. The church in
which he
worshipped i» one of the ino-t
elegant yet simidc In ita structure In the
Haw to Live Lang and Well.
Mate.
The mjral element of the
town
l» excellent.
A l.rtirr Irani
Mr. Br.ut-llr DrarriWa
( rosMng the river we
pa*. into the town
hh» Vlodr mf Ufr
•■f Brookliu. which has
be.-n taken from
>V «• (k' Hi
4 of llr.it/k
dgwn k Within a few years.
Nkw Yoke Match SO. 1M71.
Ilaviug long l.ad a desire to visit the
ToJornpIt H IhrAirlM. £V/.—Ukak Sin : marble quarries in l)eer Isle, our wishes
1 promised some time riu<e hi
"ere graliflcd.
We crossed
give you
Eggemogglu
I .each HIM
..u.
ucouill of mv liAl.il., nf In,-. „u
open boat under the guidance
|ar
it
1,1 Aregard- diet, ex rci-c. and oc- Of a Skilful row. r, who knew t,„5
surf
cupation. I am not sure ihat it will be of mount the testy waves by dippmg in onoar just »s a sea bird
any use to von. although the system wbieh
dips one wing slight1 have for many year, observed seem- to
y in the water, and then
glides over the
au-wer
my puipo.e very well. I liave
*r‘ee,u“7as c*a •**
reached a pretty advanced |>erio<l of life
without the usual infirmities of old'
Landing on the island we were first
age
and with my strength,
activity, and bodily struck with the huge boulders of serpenline which hail been
facilities gcueraili in preuy
broken oat of the
good preservation.
How tar thi, may he the affect of ledges and were scattered
along the ahore
•
my way ot life, adopted long ago. and
|„||
we found where
up
the
steadily adhered to. is perhaps uncertain. rock had Iwen quarri,,,. Ruble attention
was Urst railed to
I rise early; at this timeot
these
about
year
quarries hr I»r. C.
I Jackson, while he was
a^K>: in summer, half au hour, or even an
engaged tu the
hour, earlier. Immediately, with
wry lit- geological survey of the Nute ,n 1*87
tle iucumbrauce of
clothing. I begin a the lied of sepentiue is of great extent
si‘ries of exerei-es. for the most
part de- cropping out at places for more than a
*I1511(h| to *Xt»a!id thf* rlif,! All.I .t »l.a.
mile
rhe rock la or a dark olive
green
time (-all into action all the mu- le-and ,ir- color. A company has been
organized to
ti illation* of the body. These are
work the quarry. A
of
js-rdepth
about 12
lormeiJ with iliimh hell-, the very
lighte-t. feet has be, n reached and some verr good
covered with daunel: with a pole. I horiblocks have been obtained. The
'rock is
zontal har. and a light chair
swung around badly affected hv rriuit fnrinkw _ui..i._•.
my head. After a full Itour, and soino- produce much waste material.
This is
times more. pa-aed iu this manner. 1 bathe sawed up into slabs and
polished for various puposes
from head to foot.
tVbeu at my place in
Kor te-selated pavemeuts
tlie country. I sometimes shorten
with white marble, it is
my exervery beauiiful. the
cise- in the eliamlier. and. going out. oc- white color of the latter
setting off the
cupy myself for half an hour or more in
serpentine with excellent effect.
We sin-oiu- work which
brisk
that
cerely
the
requires
exercise.
hope
proprietors will sucAlter my bath, it breakfast Ik- not
ceed m their efforts to
open to the world
1 -it dow n to iny studies until 1 am railed!
another of our natural resources.
After
My breakfa-t Is a simple one—bominv collecting the varied specimens, we reand milk. or. in place of bominv. brown turned to
Sedgwick, pretty thoroughly
bread, or oat-meal, or w beaten grits, and.
wet threugh, but well
pleased with our
in the season, baked sweet apples. BuckOur boatman
trip.
informed
us that
wheat cake- I do not decline, nor
he
could
formerly
catch a beat load of
any
other article of vegetable food, but animal
haddock in this vicinity, but now
they
f,M*d I never take at breakfast. Tea and are rarely
caught. Popular opinion seemcoffee 1 never touch at any time, home- ed to attribute this to the
steamboats
times I take a up of chocolate, w hich has which have frightened them
away.
no narcotic effect, and agree- with me
very
well. At breaklast 1 often take fruit, eithBread and Cheese.
er iu its natural state or
freshly stewed.
—The luauuscriiM of “T. C.” we
After breakfast I occupy
shall
myself a while
w ith
not use. this year if at all.
my studies, and then, when in town.
Will keep It
1 walk down to the office of the
Evening until called for. safely.
Pvet. nearly three miles distant, and after
—We assure "Lug” that there is no need
•bout three h mrs, return, always w
alking,
w hatever he the weather or the
state ol
of defending Ur. True. He is well
enough,
the streets. |u the country 1 atn
engaged but in the meantime let "W.," "Q.”
in my literary ta*k» till a feeling of weari"Mariner"
out
this
tight
ness drives me out iuto the
-Jior'-Mor West”
open air. and I
go upon my farm or iuto tlie garden, and question while we look on without fear of
the
trees,
or
prune
perform some other sea-sickness.
work about them which they need, and
Messrs. Chase & Brothers are
then go hack to my hooks. I j« uoi olleu
doing for
drive iu preferring io walk.
our county a good deed,
they are supplyl.i ue c *u.i rjr l dine early, and it is
ouly ing the farmers with a large amount of
in
1 lake either meat or tisb.
t‘ mi
m n.
c
it
a
moderate quantity mak- choice fruit-trees. Box after box came to
u *«e
.i id
ji
ili
e
t
mostly of vege'.ables. At the our city oue day last week, and teams are
it
led ca. I la»e ouly a lit- now out delivering trees to thorn
.i
-u .- c
ordering.
n fruit if it be on
c n •_
We rejoice at this new interest in fruit
enl*’
I dine later. I
,i
rue ,ii
tnre. and hope it will continue and
Fruit makes a
prove
laa .e ti lt : iv > u .»
lay
eat it
profitable to all parties.
con-id ruble par of m. die.. anil
at aim >sT any uour of the day with ut inihe Joy-McCarty
mystery in fiscs has
con vein cin-e.
My dri ik is water, yet I been solved
by the discovery on Sunday of
sometime-, though rarely, take a glass of
toy's body, which had been washed athnra
wine. I am a natural temperance man.
confused than exhilin the beach about two miles vest of the
finding tnvvelf rather
arates) he'urine. 1 aever meddle with tobac- fool. There U no doubt now that
Joy and
co. ex -ept to quarrel with its uae.
he McCarty girl committed —rttilli
by
That l may nee early. 1 of course go to
bed early; in town, at early as teu; hi the <

Washington.
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Advancing
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ready!
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—The proprietors of th Centre .Street
Church in M.» hia* voted down, two one

building* of minor
process of erection, or t

im|H>rtancc
»

he

propixltion
salary to a tat

second-rate hotel*. In ad Mtlnii to
011*

residences of

varying

This

tag—Thursday—th# ‘•Rcpnbi.

au

is

*.

—

--•*

...

ha*

been hit upon.
Circuses arc having
\

et

permit run this
tlie usual siae

unusually pro*,
year, beiug greatly above
and quality.
IVbat Jo*h
au

Billings «aid of Atman'itrs may le said

perhap*

of

clrctiaes—**Tbey

will do belter

tbi» year than they have for the la*t jn.Ouo
Two have alrea.lv exhibited and
three more are advertised to inflict tbeui-elves upon the community a* soon
•an get tlie
elephant tills way.

they

as

Provider**? shares very largely in tlie
extreme indignation excited iu New York
city Ia«t week, nt the unprovoked and deliberate assassination of Avery |). Putman,

Broadway car. tlie facts of which you
already acquainted with. Ilis remains
were brought to this
city and Interred at
Swan Point f'emetry.
Tuesday of this

on a
are

week,

from the residence of Mr. Scott
Smith, father-bi-law of the deceased. The
interest and sympathy in the affair here is
due in part to the fact of Mr Putman’s
connection with distinguished families \u
this city.
His wife, as ju*t indicated, is the
laughter of Scott Smith, one of th old«*t
and most influential
and a!*o

merchants;

-isterto the wife of Professor
ilarkne**.
of Brown Pnlversity. now Abroad.
The
crime has awakened a feeling of
horror
all over the land. It demonstrate* the
ex-

traordinary insecurity

of human life in the
The murder of Mr.
Roger*, while brushing the snow from h is
door-step, of Mr. Nathan, when suddenly
aroused from midnight
sleep, of Mr. Put-

city of New \ ork

man,

while

alighting from a street-car on
a crowd *d
thoroughfare, and tlie liability
b» be murdered
by night or by day. iu the
bouae

or on

the street, suggest not

a

very

promising future for the city of New York.
K. K. U.

tell me
of iienevoletice is large, and
not to let that DroDensitv «ret th*-

me

wholesome;

Laughing

and if any remark of mine
has caused W* blood to course more
freely
and healthily,
ray little squib was not
written in vain. I only hope that when lie
fluds that he began to crow before he wa«
out of tiie woods, he will not
into
his bilious

relapse

or
dyspeptic habits; but will
hi* lobsters aud cod tide
He says "I can't understand his
getting
his Nor -West thread on a
line

enjoy

straight

Ac.”

Nor do I. or anybody else
Neither
Dr. True, in his question, nor
myself in
my short communication, even hinted at
any such thing. W's whole hatch of sneers
and iuuendoes is based on the Ai/se idtu.
that a N. W. course is a
straight line,

which he "don't understand.”
He asks me to "figure out this
grest
circle business." for his benefit.
I am
very busy just now. aud must respectfully
decline for the present at least. I
might
do it when more at leisure; but it has

already
the

j

wav

and

ill hr *kcn

while

injur' d that lie do 1

whtlr

to the

went

pipe which
a

At

a

*am

from

w.

the

tu

house

feather bed and

I Killed thr

through

ut

*ugh

a

w

i

as

t

«*

»—•

L-

—*r

g

•«<r*

«s

j

j

rom

received

m

Pjo.isst

up

all right, except

been doue

by able mathematicians,
my patent is forestalled. W. can get
"figures’* simply by paying

for a small

sired book entitled a "Treatise ou Great
Circle stalling." Or he may borrow of
•oam neighbor a late edition of Bowdftch's
Navigator in which is an abstract of said
treatise.

The only thing I see in Dr. True's
question. open to adverse criticism, is his
—i*g
the term "rtraight course,” nap line ou
the
surface of a globe. What wo all mam
by
Ufe term is the aaavam
approach to a
straight Ua*, that cau he had outhamrihe*
at a bah.

It

only

t

»n

lieft

tpie-tion*
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whether
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the

id whether
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Intent the
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liquors

w

fmiight

were

with

that
.Vcserre e,

it

cveu

they
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SSd
The

Buck*‘K,rt'

diplomas ware then presented, and
exercises closed with a benediction
by
7
i*». A. Church of

ft*

Wluterport.—{ Wk1f.
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>. T. JELLISON S
fiOTIf it

IVarrhsaee.

fCtBTIff.TB

Bo*e*t*, anJ £I,*orf. for which valuable Roots

■

which the proprietor of this establish
m.*nt ts inw prepared to make up to order tu the
i.fnUrmrn ran depond
mod genteel manner.
iip.*n aetti g
<l»alitv,

I-'itMli limit t»l«* Cin •*»«•* it (h,
m the l*»e«t style, and
made and trimmed in
brut manner, and al wa* * warranting a At or
And fading aaanred. from
garment* returned
rear*
of eipanesr*. that
there are plenty of
< uatomer* who are willing to par rash f«*r the‘r
rlothlag. provided ther ran obtain them cheaper,
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expectation* of
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good time.
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broad,
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in ibis ultra conservative
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oration on "Adaptation"
given by Prof.
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students will not soon forSeminary.
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tallure of the wretched
mi-placed unfortunates failing in life's great battle.
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project for the water-work* I* to lie
strongly marked epoch In the history <*t
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yon will recro.s the equator and arrive at your starting point.
I will propose a question to W. I a-k it
in all seriousness, and want him to answer
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well a* «treet» and side-walk* blocked
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tion tore<*oTer the price of certain lumber,
ami rlap?M»ani< delivered to l>eft. *o the
amount «>t $?*.» t*>.
heft, contended that
I’lfl* bad before that. agreed to pu} a delit
«d $71. due I^n. from one Archer, who
«*- then i:i
p flv employ, a
I that the

a

-‘meaningless tra»lt.''
livered to pay Archer*- debt, hut they al-o
If yon go in the shortest way on the
found that Archer'-* hill «a- le-- than the
surface of the glotie. from Bockspirt to a I
price of the lumber, and returned a verdict
p»liit mi the eastern continent. ju*t ninety f.*r the Piff. f,»r
$b.:tl.
east,
and
In
the
same
of
latitude
degrees
Hale A Emery tor PUT.
Wi-well for Ib-ft.
II. on what course hy rompott will yen |
John llniiiitnv v. t ity of Ell-worth. Acstart, anil on what course w ill you arris**
ton to re.'orer eoui|>en«*atiup for
injury to
at the eastern terminus?
PUT**, hor-e by getting into a mini hole «»n
M vnixnt.
Wafer Street in April l^ti.
I he ( irv con-

street*, with the work of

principal

of the

von

alsmt

and then we poor uifferer* shall feel repaid for all the path-nee lost over mud.
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i.AMation by thiir*.
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All

little inviting
from a

spring*

continue

not agree
upon a verdict.
Wtawcll for PIP. Hale A Emery for I>eft.
Kbcn N. Stover v. Patrick Sullivan. Ac-

you will leave the rt-ai
north pile behind you ami cross the
Ami hr continuing the same
equator.

facilities for water thus far have been only
those furnished ready to-hand by nature,

iwcver.
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made two year* ago. to construct waterwork* at. and supply the city from Paw
tuxet river, eight mile* away. Our only

!»-:ore Congress adjourned, issued au ad
Ire** to their fellow cilueiut. It sat »up...
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leave your mirth pole behind.
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Aaa whole, it may be said, that the
hardly known a more lively *eafor manv years, though street travelha*

ing ha* rarely been
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contrary
••tmiijht course." in the Held, you will

dust, broken *ide-walk* and broken atleet*.
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thi* and mtieh more,

The Democratic Addreu.
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having

inform you that, of the 70.001) inhabitant*,
tire-seventh* are interested in maiuifaetiir-

aon

THL JOINT HIGH CO*MISSION.

The Times, in au article Upon the laborer l icJoi.it lli^h Ooiunis.-iou. expreaae? a
h-ijM* licit the i'*mzcr±H «»f tlu* United
r
a iiht)^ to ac< ept a i<I
appro%e

If you continue a course
the name relation to the Make, you

Chapter

9 o'clock. The Grand officer* were
stalled by J. H. Drummond. Tin following
appointment* were made: tier*. Silvauu*
Hayward. C. C. DwrineL »Vm. K. Gibb*,
and C. C. Maaon. Grand Chaplain*; Henry
*
Kilgore of Belfast. G. C. of H.; Augustus
Bailey of Gardiner. G. P. S.; BenJ, Si
Flint of Calaia. G. K. A. C.; Geo. H. Freeman
of Pre«jne l*1e. G. N. 3d Vail;
Joseph A Locke of Port!a;id. G. M. id
Vail: 1 ’-trio* Xudd of Lewiston. G. M. l*t
Vail: W. II Smith of Portland. Austin F.
of Fast Machia*. W. II. Gray of
Kin,
Hou
I^amler Weeks of Rockland,
tira ul > ewards; Warren Phillip* of Portland. t • .mil Sentinel.
\ .-barter was granted to Androscoggin
Chapter at Casfine. and the Dispensation
continued to ( iiiiiheriaud t hapter at Varinoiith.
f«rand ( hapter closed .it 11:45. The
Grand Council met at JoYlock. Gordmi It.
Garden. Grand Master, presiding.
Kvery
t nitneil in the State
represented. A dispeti-atioii wa- granted for a Council at
I aniden.
The following officers were rlw'tel:
Gordon i: Garden of Portland, Grand
Master; It. M. Flint of Calais. Deputy
Grand Master; Augustus Bailey of Gardiner. U- I*. Grand Master; Charles
Taylor
«*f 1 i»it>. I*. G. Master; Charles Kobe* of
Portland. Grand Treasurer: Ira Berry of
Portland. Grand Secretary; Rev, B. S.
Ar»-y of Vhomaston, Grand Chaplain;
Klijah Smith of Saco. Grand Marshal; A.
I. Slather of l*<M'kland. Grand C. of G.;
Win
F. Washburn of Belfast. Grand
Conductor; Warren Philips of Portland.
Grand Sentinel.
I'he Grand Master was installed bv

Ahraliam Morri«on v, John Harden.
In
thi* action retried ia«t week, the Jury

W. direction.

will go annind ami around It approaching
it nearer. In the *atne way you will go
around the renf north pile by steering X.

iug.

1871.

MAY 11.

Set up a atalte in the middle
In this way :
Get to the
a Held call it the north pole
aoathof It. at a dt-nance, ami .tart in a X.

much aotso as ever.
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—The Grand
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V«*rk, *rwl Gro. I*. KoviU. A Co «e Part Hot,
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n mat city,
arr .iuth ctif'1 to r.mtrart for
iu-^rtinf adTrrtikFaiFatu t.»r u> at oar lowe-t «**♦!»
rat**a
.VlrertiaFt • In that fit} arr rFsjUFatF*! to
If.»*f thFir taior* with ruhrr oi thf abovr
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Any boy may lllualrate the difference tm>
a X. W. cour«e anti a straight one

l'niinnl,»u.

Far May
; country, somewhat earlier.
year* I have avoided in the evening every
kind of literary occupation which task*
the facilities, such as composition, even to
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fell through the hatchway oy
tlie seh. Mary Augusta.
.1. W. Holt,
injuring him very badly about the head
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or more

unable to get in.
Portland Packing Co.
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Mr. Charles B. Stetson of lwwisum
who i- engaged this week in bolding Invito! e» in this county, will give a tree
G -ure in Hancock Hall before the pupils
..f the High School (.this) Wednesday

I

»•

V
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East Eddington on the *d mat., the driver.
Albert H fvisby. bis only son. attempted
brake the wagon on a small hill in (.'lifiu some w ay his foot becoming en(angled in the reins, he fell from the load,
and the forward wheel striking his head,
to

ton.

"im

-eu

20 years.

having

wUr
was in

&i»on §

having three children with her.

for them
here.
Alter Mrs.
Eison arrived. Eison she says, came from
Ellsworth, advised her to put the children
out heal ahe could and go to work Iter-el t.
as he could do nothing for her or them!
For two weeks she and her children were
••ared for by charitable persona and money
contributed to enable her to return to her
father's in the Province. Eison is an able
t»* ►died man and for such inhuman conduct
deserves a halier instead of plaudits tor
rope walking.—fMachias Union.
sent

of Calais has increased the
appropriation for pablic schools this
The city
year from *10.000 to *12,000.

city

Council have also abolished the School
1 tistricts; and all the schools are now of
equal length. Good for the frontier city,
may Ellsworth go and do like wise.
Institute at Waltham—Few teachers
were found to attend the
Institute in this

place last week. The Committees from
the several towns were
present; and the
evening Lectures were weU attended. Thu
people express much satisfaction with the
practical ideas advanced at these meetings
held in tlieinterestof the Common Schools.
Calais him.

—Freights from this port
quite plenty
with vessels enough to supply the demand
are

rates *4.25 to *4.50 to New York. 4.0(» to
4-3‘ "> sound *3.50 to
3.75 to Boston.

—Sch. Frank Maria. Wood, commenced

loading Saturday for New York, at *4.40
per ton. Sch. Ariel, Austin, is chartered
to load for Newport far orders
at *4.00.
—Mr. War. Robertson has a das sch. on
the stocks, of about 1M tons to be off this
season, she is So be commanded

by Copt.

Dix of Tremont, bow in —-nil of sch.
Julia and MmMm.

—Ob the morning of tbeMth tilt., a sailor by the name of
Henry Bowen of War-
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Cookery known to
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light aud delicious, saves one-third the O

Produce*

at

NewjM.rt

I h lu-t.

run

w a-

iuto

on

the*

l* B*

toll

Or. LadiM
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Male A Era*ale.
llOK,
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r«iMMAll«*N
W illiam >t..

Companion

COTTON

(

1-oUK.

LAKD,
BUTTKK.

a

to

DIE I)

W. G.

a*.orttnent ol

Murphy
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60

year*.
Mariavilie— April 27th. Mr Sylvester Fro-t.
Franklin—May th. Mr Oliver C. Donut-11, aged
**0 real# 9 months and 15 days
Cahte April 4th. Thur-a D Greenlaw, wife of
11. L* oneul.iw and fourtli daughter of It. Huggins, aged la year* a mouths.
Penobscot—May id. Mr. ilarry Saunder#. aged
72 year# and lo mouth e

t<»
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’“■CHINA

WANTED.

1 he late European War
r.Might out new tarts
w ouderfui *lllcacy
ot Carbolic Acid in
tur
diseases.
he alt ng and
I'hc-e Tablets pre cut the Acid in Combination
form,
erosdie*. in a
with ..lifer efficient
lor the t ore of all Throat and LUNti DiseasesHuakhknuh anJ l it eration o! the Throat

immediately relieved, aud •laleinsnt* ar..ii-untiv ie ing sent to the proprietor ol rtliei
eases of Throat difficulties of year* -landing.
Don’t be deceived by worthless
nailTIflM
Get only W El.LV
imitation*.
I
A It tMl.lt
TABLETS. Price *5 ct.« per Bo*.
John y aKLLno Platt at., N. Y. Sole Agent for
♦» l«
the U >. head lor Circular.

are

UAU

lUIVl

I

__—

_

superior quality o!

Copper
for Vessel** bottom#.

try It.

Also a g od *M«rtiiM*( ol PAINTS and OILS
ol all kind#, a* well a* a general aaaortmenlof

mmwm MM tbirmp
I. M. GRANT.
Srool7*
LUaworth. April 25,1871.

Fiihing
Liverpool

Salt

and Cadis Salt.

Is Bond,

at

Oats Pat

WiTHERLK
Cubw.

April 10, ltJl.

(VIS

laUit'o

tiutc lot

The virtue* ot simple T* a a* a Hair Toole and
Preserver have long lisen known, but no attempt*
been made to extract tbo oil scientifically.
By a pioc
peculiar t*» Ibis preparation, the
-••ntril oil ot tfie tea plant lias been added to
other vegetable extracts, and an unequalled Totlet Article for the Hair l* tho resu.t
It i* e#
penally useful to prevent the hair from lalliug
iiu or growing thin, and a* a wash
for the scalp,
to stimulate (he hair bulb* and prevent the gradu
at decay and los* ot color in the structure of the
l>K. KENNEDY, li»>
hair tubes.
l*ri--e 81 uo
W arren >treel, ftoxbnrv, Ma-*.
ly «ow!3

ha*

Just received

a

lot

«•;

tbr

|

Which

can

Small

be

SEWING MA (HINES,

BEST IN lilt MARKET.

purchased and payment be made

Monthly

•#* tail and

exam me

in

Installments.

Utc FLUKKMk before
AND

Ellsworth, April 11, 1*71.

ttl.'»

AMERICAN BUTTON HOLE, OVER
SEAMING, and SEWING MA

#TtHB WORLD RENOWNED

CHINES, combined

KL1AS

HOWK

SEWING MACHINES
A

xat

VVl

n

D/.ot

tn

till

scripture am! Hrienoe have mot together
Gene*i-« and Geology have kissed each other.

$ fIENCEtheBIBLE
A book of thrilling latem-t and rreatc-t impor
lance to every human bong
The Paper*. Pulami People art- all riiscas*itigth«* subject an I
mil, every roan, woman aud child wants to read
it. 1 be long tt«s> ce wai is ended, ami honorable
peace secured, science is true, the tUble literal,
pure and be*uutal, both now satisfied aud Arm
friends, tied’* work days, six actual days, wot
long periods. This bookgives the very cream of
science, making its thrilling realities, beauties,
wonders, and sparkling terns a hundred fol I
AGENT* WANT
more interesting than getftoa.
U). Experienced Agents will drop other books
Address lor
and secure territory
circular ZIEGLER 4 McC'UKDY, 102 Main SL.
4wl6
spring Held. Mass.

immediately.

PAINTS AND OILS.
K. B. If any man, woman or child, baa
dollar to exchange for good#, just call at Uai
I ato-e, and aec if you can't get a good trade.
W Store formerly occupied by U. W. Porkaai

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO

REDUCTION

>|m»« Street

Great

A 00.
tfl7

Satriaf

07 DUTIES.

la

Gsnaaere.

BT GETTING UP CLUBS.

BOUSE LOTS. Sc.. FOB SALE OS
SEASONABLE TEEMS.
a

Vlxn TIT/■!

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY,

admitted to 1m; the best Sewiug Ma
chines made. They are the only machine* that
embody any material improvement over the old
and popular machines po long in use. They have
They have a new and
improved shuttle. v»««
C ull ualug a short, deep
that the
bobbin, so
is
thread
constantly
drawing from the ceu
tre, giving mors even
and belter |tea«ion than
any other; is threaded
and r e g u 1 a e d wiUi
greater ease than any
other shuttle uow in
Are now

use

4 Gothic Block.

N. H.,

Bangor,

Having made arrangement a with Doctor Georj ,
Paicl.tr, la render IT aeceaearv Nadical attei
lion to the Citr Poor, tor the current year, eudin
April let, l«». therefore ao other Medical tail:
will be paid, axcepl try apeeial agrea meat
J.LMOOK.

Par Order, Omaecri at the Peer of iha City
*wl7
Eliatroith.

•cad MrauraawFSua MB. aadatlbib
will
aecuuipanr it wlih HUllmdln
laafnigr lm
aad iaminil»i a Club

■MajMiMHdm

1 w uur iNHKii m
s/M rrsxrtrmxrr,
r. •. Mu MM.

US TSU.

(i.,
4W14

lee a straight needle
easy, are, simple

ruu

out of order
a GOLD MED
the Katr ot the Massachusetts Mechanics
oliarii.ibic Association, iu Boston, held »u 8eptid •»
l**V». ,v* being the
Ileal .Hachine for Family l»s.
The Simplicity Ease an*l Certainty with which
ihev operate; a* well as the untl*>rin excellence
of w ork throughout the entire auge of sew tug, in
MUiching. lieuiiug, lulling. Tucking, Lording,
Braiding. Quilting. Flinging, Gathering and >e\v

durable, and not liable to ge»
Thev receive*1 the highest prtxe,

verv

Maine.

A TKJALnF OVF.K V> YKAKA
l)r t’bcc .email's Female Fills
Have proved themselves to be the only remt-dv
for correcting nil Female Irregularities.Paiufu
Menstruation. ami removing all Obstruct ion
whcth- r from cold or otherwise.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS

HATS. GOATS AND PANTS.

aad at rauwwublc prion. Furpartfaulara. Ac
call oa him at nut lima.
K. QEUSY, Jr.
■laworth, April JT, ]*7I.
17

one on

AFTKK

CO.

firat-cla** DUY GOODS STOUR.

SAUNDERS,

get

HO W* TILE OLD THING WORKS

CALL and SEE us.

Alpaccas, Poplin*. Delaine*, Print-. Flannel,
of all kind*,
sheeting* at the be*t of bargain*.
A due assortment ol
Tickings. Drilling-.
Woolen*, and in short, everything, that goe* tc

A. L

l<*

Until

4wl7

BO

& CO.

tfH

Capital St, Concord,

all kind*, conetalitly on
Everything
void at the lowest market price. Country produce taken in exchange.

Sulwcrilier haa
me eery doslrab
TOEUouiw
Lute fur Pule, eligibly aituufm I

MM II LB BT

Thursday 4th.

the

K. ROHINSON

No.

liand.

large assortment of

til.worth, April », Im.
tth.

igent.
ISTI.

I©

Boston, Mass.

Paint
Plea#e

an-.

frr.

136 Washington St.,

Copper Paint
a

j

an

..f

Rubber and OIL CLOTH

The subscriber has

town*, lm

Celebrated Florence Machines

Kits

4^

thia marb'ne that
KII-.W uth
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HATS AND C A P 8.

KU-w<*rth—April 2t*h. George W. Obcr, aged «*5
yeai.- and 6 taoulhMay 7th. Llm.ra Dauovan. og*-U week#.
Rockland—April 27th. Joanna, widow of the Late
Charles Currier, of Tremont, aged 7S year#
Rockland—April Mb Hon William MrLoou.
aged *17 year* and 7 monthManaeille—April AMti. Mr George Black aged
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Martav die— April i4h. by Leonard Marsh. Esq
Mx ileury Dean and Miss liosdla Kelien
Amhcrw May ted. by Kev 11 S Luring. II Y
Han-on. M D and Miss Kate, eldest daughter of
A H Bur/ell. K*q
Tremont—A |*nl 19th. by Wilson Guptill. R*n
*-apt. Beuj Leu-on and MuitUraM»lUin.all of T.
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l*t. All officer*. Soldier* and Sailors, who
served in the War o! 18PJ, and who bare arTrr
been pousioued tar disability incurred m 1
»
!»ervice. .up rntilled to g* '*) jwr month
-.*nd.
Ml Officers, Soldiers and Sailors, who
*erved sixty days, and drtwmg less than $8.<JU
jo per month.
jk-! month ure entitled p.
.’^1. The Widow* of all
soldiers and
ul Tv who serred »txty day*, who wt*re inarm d
U> th.* soldier prior to I>e«- „*». 1814. and wh«» hare
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**ii*gem and Public speaker* n*ethem to clear
and preugtheu the voice.
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are offered, which are good lor nothing.
Be sure
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*»• publishers have just added to tu
U***;
editorial corps, ReT. Abel Stevens, ao
equally
journalist, and author of the best
Mjperlcheed
History of Method! mu extant.

LYON S JOSSLYN

Tarsday 9th.
A*tona, Sadler. Boston.
ItsMlf Porta.

Seh.

commanded by

10. P. ROlVtXL’S

Geode.

lloMon.

Hussar, Baker, Rockland.

recover-

Ini

Spring Drees

METIIODImT, or New York, has always
TIJK
hewn edited with marked ability by Hex. Dr.

Monday 6th
Sch

—Launched on Saturday (he Gth inst..
from the yard of R !\ \\\ *•«
Son*, a
time M b. of about 200 tons < ailed the It. F.
" aite. she is to I*
t

—

Maynolia, Gusper,

Sch

ing.
Ki.iAH.iKTB
l*t Wednesday la January. Feb«i-t
4*1
\u*u*t. "epiember. and IYe»-embeT
\\ flii.
i »r in April. Vi WrdnrLl t\ in June, and
4ih W Iim*-Uv ia October
Hi
>.hill
let Weduo*«lav in Jalv and Novem-

New

Sunday, 7th,

and breaking his collar boue. fears were
eutertaiued for his recovery but wc are

»

6th.

Sch Otronto, llsiu'nobd, Pwriwo^.
Sch Frank Pam. Grant, Portland.

wit. the ctiinmencemetit ot a new era in the
treatment of Irregularities and Obstruction*
tv h eh have consigned so many to n
premature
grave. So female can enjoy good heal li unles,
she is regular, ami whenever an obstruction
takes place I lie general health begins to decline

YOU KNOW HOW IT IS YOURSELF
wants the most reliable rentedt
which Is comprised in these Pills. Take tinadvertisement to vour Druggist, and tell hiu 1
that vou want the best and moat reliable inedi
cine in the world.

AL. at

over beaming,
timbroidering over the
ing- n
edge, working Perfect Buttou Holes and Eyelet

Holes —«vork winch no other in do,—make them
the most desirable Family Machines in the market
Ml in want o! a sewing Machine should examine ih se before
buying, as they «j* sold w ith all
their excellences at the ssiue price as other il.-t
lass machines, and are giving great satisfaction
whenever
Gall at

SALESROOMS.

No 285 Washington St.

Everyone

DR. CHEKSEMAN'S PILLS.
Tbev arc known to thousands who liav
used them at dillereut periods throughout iIn
eountrv, having the sanction of some of tie
most eminent Physicians In America.
Expltc
directions, t< King when they should not timed. with each box. The price, Hue Dolls
per box.
Caution.—None genuine unless having th
private Proprietary bump of Hutchings A Hill
For sale bv a i I
Ver, Proprietors, on eacli box.
Druggists. Pills sent by mail promptly* ae
curt from observation, by remitting to
Dr. C. L. CUEKBKMAX, P. U. Box 4H1

N-Y.

Iyl7

used,

BjSTON;
Get Circular*, Samples of Work, and see them
operate
Instructions given gratuitously.
Agent* wauled to sell these machines in ail unoccupied territory
E, DEWEY
Gen*l Agent for New England States
eowtirn5

New Slock
-OF—

BOOTS * SHOES
FOR

Spring and Summer Wear,
Jl'ST

RECEIVED, and

DMCOUUT trout

gOATS FOB

SALK.

wSfiKTSfrSrtVfc E2PJ&S!- 2 !

toss sowed tor Kjtcnraiea or Meesara Panto
being half open dees. One deofced nobooot ;
Boat about 7 tons O M. One Venter Board, Isf
sneak Boat, 17 It. le-.g. Ft It. wide. saw. On e
do., a Mile smaller, eae veer eld. Togntaar wit k
ether aiualler Isuls ef dlBbreat kinds, all is geo J
order, and will be sold low lor cash If called It r
seem
VP. O. 9ABBBNT A SOB.
I argi a tviUa. Marsh It, 1S71.
OWU

former

to

be sold at a qrrat
at the Shoe 3tore

prices

A. S. ATHERTON.

EUsworth, April 6, 1871.

144#

MIDDLETON’S POCKET COEN SHELL
SBon- .Vjcnt wanted In erery county In tlw C. 8>
lo sell Middleten'a Pocket Corn shelter, patented
U7a. It >baUa all iaaa of corn. and ana be naed
to any one will hut for peer,. KeteU prloe.*ll cl*,
wholeaal, to AjeaU,U
mu

Hintatol. f*

